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MEYERSDALE COMMERCIAL BERLIN DIES FROM
¢

” & Z

— . ] 3 .

$UBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

|

Mrs Norman Miller and her niece, : Mr. Shober and emly Sieompanies ® ; E 1? ©

AT MEYERSDALE, PA. Miss Lottie Forney, were Berlin by MissEdnaTresslero v you Wi an 0

2. Cleaver, Editor. {visitors Wednesday, from Meyersdale.
spent Wednesday of last week at the

: : Dr. G. B. Masters was a recent home= ey Te township ,

1 Rockwood visitor. 2 ’ = P. . te o mer 8 2 ; } =

"When FEighlyinaavanse i TEJ Eutten of Ben (Civll War Veteran's Life Passes

|

was a Vim business caller last Fri- shopping during the Chautau-

arrrrr BETE boul spouting im dev i} id Rn Inge. Berdved ORY Gras] Schrock of Meyeredal
iladelphia, going down to attend en Train Wrec r. Mrs. (Israel Schrock of Meyersdale

MAIL ORDER COMPETITION Pasers tro on Hasty, — spent Wednesday of last week at the qua Week, call on us and you

There are few localities where the |poing a graduate of the medical| Peter Knepp, one of Meyersdale’s

|

home of Wilson Ringler. .

mail order business flourishes better |..tment of that institution this most highly esteemed citizens and a Mrs. Thornly and children of Mey- will save your expenses

than in Somerset Co. and it is little otoony and a bright prospect for [veteran of the Civil war, died at his

|

ersdale spent Thursday of last week .

wonder when one notes the amount home on North street on last Thurs-

|

2t the home of C. W. Tressler.

of advertising, giving prices of every-. o, ype 9, Wills Grange was day due to an automobile accident Mr. W. C. Burrell of Cumberland -

thing from a ready built house he organized with a charter membership [the evening before, an account of

|

spent over Thursday at the home of

|

& : a

shoe string, which is done by the _g4i. mane to their number in the [which was given in last weeks’ issue

|

W. W. Nicholson. : He

great mail order houses. I near es The new Grange will|In brief, Mr. Knepp was crossing the

|

Mr. George Walker and family of

|

§ We have reduced all our :

The town merchant spends a couple _.... s.. the present in the school |B. & O. tracks at North street only Canton, Ohio, are visiting Mrs. Wal-

|

§ . $ 3

dollars in advertising, often giving mo yo wie church. The officers |two doors from his home, the car be- |Kkers parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene |& merchandise for that week

prices, and then wonders oy his iotalled are as follows Master, Hj |ing driven by his daughter, Miss Co-

|

Wellen. i : z : . 4

business does not impove and 8ay® .r....urer O. K. Mosgrave; Elector, |ra, when the machine was struck in| Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Martens spent |$ ° ° !

advertising is “no good”. The fault is | Mrs. Harry Ringler; Overseer, Har-|the middle by a fast moving freight,

|

Over Saturday in Larimer township | : Come wm and convince your- :

;that sowing so spaingly he must!

.

pingler; Steward, O. W. Beachley. throwing the occupants a distance of visiting relatives and friends. 4 da ° 3

reap sparingly. The fact that continu- det Steward, Ray Boyd; Chap-|about thirty feet. The father’s chest | The Sewing Club of Shaw Mines |g self, and you will then be

ous advertising brings splendid es-,.., ww (C. Rhoads; Gatekeeper, M. was crushed in and several of his met at the home of James Harding |¥ . ‘me . s

\lts is Do longer & question BUt 8 pwu Ceres, Mrs. O. W. Beachley; [ribs were broken. The. daughter [last Thursday evening end report a satisfied with our low prices

«<ertainty. . Pomona, Mrs. Ray Boyd; Flora, Mrs. |while badly bruised and injured and pleasant time. : .

The Johnstown Tribune says.: H. S. Will; Ladies’ Assistant Stew-|terribly shocked is convalescing fair-

|

Mr. Levi Lee of Garrett is visiting

While the home merchant feels the4yg Ww. C. Rhoads. ly satisfactorily and will probably |his daughter Mre. George Kimmel.

competition of the big mail order W. Mimer Kinzey, son of Harry |recover. : a Ss Samuel Rosenberger of Meyersdale : £ wrinse “oe "

houses more or less, yet he wastes! .~

=

.o o.cay il Peter Knepp was born in Rannstadt

|

spent Sunday at the home of Wm. :

: y, is cally ill from lung and Pp !
» er

little time in denunciation of their heart. trouble at the home of. Bia Germany, his parents coming to this

|

Bowman. =, : : : WEINSTEIN S

methods. If he is wise he tries to see uncle, R. BE. Baker nn Indianopilis.' country when he was but nineyears Mrs Annie Corfield and two child- : he PE]

where they get their hold, and appli- An > : * of The family settled in Larimer |Ten of Johnstown visited several 5 " EL

out-of-the-ordinary concert will age..The family i
2

«eg their ideas to his own system. be given in the Pastime Theatre, township and carriedonifarming..Mr.| daysof last week at he home fo her THE LOW PE_CE STORE No

A good showing could often be made= poy evening, June 23,|Knepp at the time of his death was broher ‘Bruce  Fike.: . . . | 1 & B |

by printing an advertisement compar HT 0 LoLoo Ouartette of Mey-|aged 74 years, 6 months and-2 days. Fara S. Nicholson 18 staying stk 2 pica Sant 4 Gi
ing mail order prices with home store ersdale, which is composed of P. p. He enlisted for service in the Civil | -home of Wilson ‘Walker at present. Next Door to PostOffice, wr Meyersdale, Pa Bas

prices. It would often be found that Clutton, Maurice Clark, W. H. Bald yan He spent three years in assist- | Some of our people attended the ’ Sund:

the home store prices are actually — i HM. Cook. They will be as. iDg to preserve the Union. He was fu’ sessions of the Somersett Classis of Mis

lower. And in many cases the home+ Miss Beatrice Truxal, Miss several severe engagements during the the Reformed Church in Salisbury on ~ rianrar HE ‘land

merchant could show that he could "C0" "0LL vise Hostetler War and at the battle of. Gettysburg Wednesday and Thursday evenings " "FHE HOME OF Mis

supply the same goods ee Sein and Master Harry Gordon.. Mrs. H. M. he was shot in the region of the spina! and report having heard some good ‘ : frien

price or less, only that the goods are i . column and carried the southern bul- addresses. Yad 1 > mr

second or third grade, and he would CookIeaan: let to the day of his death, physicians Mrs. Wagner, sister of Mrs. Wm. In a Niew Css Quality Groceries for a

te-i SE i Loot of Prof. A. B. Cober's'fegarding the operstion thet would Engle and two sons of Frosthirg afc WE ARE INSISTENTLY IN: Ha

id understand that point thorough (1°(0 ee of the Brethren be required for its removal as too Visiting at the home of Win. Engle.

|

gupdu-i-t-t--itid-ti-t-tiH [SISTENT ON THE QUALITYofthe: oe
y. hurch. i critical. All of his subsequent life he “My boy came home the other da, goods we urchase, an >A I era.

Ask the public if they would rather e ‘suffered from the injury and in later SIPPLEVILLE : and Tes Le was in a new oy LARLY PARTICULARon > Mi

not buy near home where they can see years became quite lame becaus of Mrs. William Struby hae been con-| said the storekeeper. ings with our patrons local

goods before paying money, where

fa

saa It. When he was able to leave the hos- fined to her bed, for several days,| “Promoted, I suppose?” politely in-

|

Everything we sell must be satis® } ‘Sy. ‘relat

goods not as represented will be made

3

wanonpAMIST IS REAL pital he returned to his home and with rheumatism. quired the storekeepers clerk. fastory or we cheerfully refund your : Mi

right, and where they can make in- ARTIST IN SOUTHERN

{

°°" resumed work on the farm. Py  C. L. Yutzy has placed a concrete| “Promoted? I should say not pro- i,hoy. surely nothing could be fair- sche

quiries about the goods before buying.| : characteristic German thrift, Mr. watering trough at the Meyers farm, moted. That's what I asked the hoy er. a the |

———— NEGRO IMPERSONATIONS Knepp was enabled to become the along the public highway. ii ReBald)Deviw Shenged. tok: Just received a lot of Sunshine Mi

WHO IS THE MORE ‘owner of several properities in this Miss Margaret Sipple and L. R.| ot changed, and he said De ‘Cakes and Crackers; thy them; you retu

FOR PREPAREDNESS? town. Thirteen years ago he moved Sipple attended the festival at Berk-| figy kids in the room amd he was Will want more, a her

In the analysis of the sentiments to Meyersdale. ley's mill Saturday evening. picked out of the whole bunch to go |. Try GOLDEN SUN TEA; especial-

of President Wilson, the Democratic Mr. Knepp was a true Christian Miss Clara Christner, Miss Anna

|

to the other room. ‘Some distinction,’ ly blended for iced tea. - of 1

nominee for President, and those of man, and a faithful member of the Platter, Miss Grace Albright and Mr.| I said. ‘But why?’ It will pay you ‘to buy HEINZ Jer

ey-Justice Hughes, the nominee of Lutheran church. It was said of Mr. Irwin Engle were welcome callers at «Oh, he said, ‘Miss Mingles Was pyRE CIDER vinegar. Al

the Republican party for the same of-| Knepp that he was a man who would W. A. Frease’s Sunday last. one student shy, and Miss Whaler had 15 1.26 STRING BEANS for i0c. - Sper

fice, there seems to be but litle dif- in no degree wrong any one. His in- Mr. and Mrs. Simon Werner and

|

on€ too many, so they took one boy 'gGoopg will save money for you: tive

ference. In fact the former in these’ | tegrity was unquestioned. son, and Mrs. Werner's mother, Mrs. out of Miss Whaler’s room and sent "hese special prices on CANNED M

later days is taking on a spirit of the | His wife who was Catherine Hersh. William Hostetler were welcome call-

|

Bim bo Mise Mingles, an J y3 the 12 1-2 can LIMA BEANS for 10c. the

warrior that ought to satisfy the | died about ten years ago. Seven chil- ers at Henry Sipple’s last week. peAner Dieoe ae 12 1-2 can PLUMS for yOc Lep

most ardent advocate of prepared- dren are living: Henry D. Knepp and Mr. and Mrs. John Hoffman, Miss| _i; spelling bey first day, and Miss

|

12 1-2c can MARROW PEAS for 10c R

ness. If Mr. Wilson was too slow for | Mrs. Catherine Moser, of Bellefonte; Emma Zinc, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. John

|

Mingles sent me back to show Miss or $1.00 per doz. . -- 4 spe!

some in his ridiculed “Watchful William, Miss Matilda, Miss Cgraand “son and daughter Mary and Margaret

|

Whaler what 1 had, done, and

'

Miss |12 12¢c can CORN for 10. ves

-waitng,” at the begnning of his term ‘Mrs. Emma Matthews, of Meyersdale; and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Lang, visited

|

Whaler said she was surprised at me.”

|

12 '1-2¢c can PUMPKIN for 10c. Lan

he is now windng up his fourth year and Norman Knepp of Cook's Mills. N. B. Hechler’s last Sunday. “I guess Miss Whaler was surprised Good standard TOMATOES at 10c S

with a decisivé note. Just now he | Mr. Knepp made a will in which Smmery Merbach who was visiting at the kid fornot missing the on® 5. oon best APRICOTS for 20c. Kre

is talkng wth President Carranza of ‘six of the seven heirs received equal Carl Voghtman’'s last week left on other word,” said the glerk. “I know |.  pawen BEANS for 12 1-2c. the

Mexico, in a way that ought to mean | shares of the state and to Miss Cora Sunday for Pittsburg. Miss Whaler used to be surprised at

|

oo LEINZ' PURE OLIVEOIL. the

somehing towards the close of the , who had ben taken care of her father Mrs. John Tressler and Mrs. Rufus me whenever 1 didn't miss a word. 3 cakes PALM OLIVE SOA 25 E

: t Mexican trouble h i : “Yes, I went to Miss Whaler my-

|>

¢3Kes o OAP for 25c: SF

ong-drawn ou ex ea ie, | jlo the several past years, received Tressler of town visited Mrs. Will- gelf. I went to the same teacher that HAVE ‘YOU TRIED OUR MOCHA. gar

Mr. Hughes was a vigorous inyests| ‘| considerably more than the others. iam Ankney Sunday. sidetracked your son, and she also |AND JAVA COFFEE? bile

gator of New York insrance frauds Mr. Knepp was a loyal member of A young man from St Paul is a| sidetracked me to the same Miss Min- : tow

and was an able execuive of the state ithe Grand Army of the Republic and steady caller at Henry Sipple’s Sun-| gles. I, too, was picked out to go just 1 A BITTNER ‘ J

of New York as governor. His words the members of the local Post who day afternoons. as your son was, and was favored ov- dhe : wo!

being few ought to be of much mo- | MRS. JOSEPHINE CHILTON. attended his funeral were the follow- er all the rest of the class, every mem- BOTH PHONES eng

ment when he says anything. The con- ynHE delightful “Uncle Remus Sto. ing: Jacob Shumaker, S. D. Yutsy, ber of which longed for the excite- (enter St. Meyersdale, Pa Clo

test is going to be a close and sharp ries” of the Southland. with selec: Joseph Wagner, Scott John, Joh Bemof 2Thee tis reAton iia : 1

i i ; .” tO i - Aw . 2 S 5

Sie fs Sine on Gentaiepa: biog tuoiBicgi sent me .to the other room was that

|

Défl end, buf not too tightly. Only the ¥ i

i i elt A a the teachers in the rooms next to hers

|

Den owner knows just how tightly ‘oq $ °

SPIT ON THE PAVEMENT! Stuart. James Lane Allen and other Eafim A muwes, Samuel Firl, PH objected to the censtant noise of me

|

sorew it. If this little matter isn’t at~§/ 3 wn

SCATTER REFUSE, BUT—! Southern writers, will make up the pro- Haer, Samuel Hoffmeyer, John Sta- getting licked. I guess I was partic-

|

tended to with nicety and exactness . 1

A day or two ago, those in author | ETAD to be given by Mrs. Josephine cer. The following veterans not mem- ularly bad for the teacher down be- there is a good chance that the pen da;

ity had all the tacked up Chautauqua | Chilton. wonodramist, on the fourth bers of the Post. were in attendance low, tho, for she was quite timid and will leak in the borrower's pocket, fre

Beralds torn down {rom the telephone’ day of the Chautauqua. Mrs. Chilton |also: John Smith, Wm. Kendall, Jos- nervous, and she was afraid the plas-

|

Which is a very desirable thing to sec

: | was born In the South, and her imper-

|

eph Bakerand Nathaniel Bittner. ter would fall on her, so she had Lo

|

have happen to a borrower. / ]

poles—forsooth an ordinance forbade
“ L

_ | sonations of the negro dialect are con- The funeral was held on Sunday af- repair the hall whenever a threshing And then when the borrower takes: 4 : on

ithe same. We are not anarchists; | ; y was under way. She thought it was the pen and starts to screw it up so-

we believe in law’s for generally they | Siaered peifeck: ;ternoon and interment was made‘in i J

|

that he can write with it, the i To

iene Mrs. Chilton is a beautiful type of |the family burial plot at White Oak. a terrible interruption to have to pick rite , the ink runs ho

are for the majority's welfare, but it goythern womanbood. with a striking p > up her books and shoo her little Jambs

|

down his coat sleeve. One of the fin-

makes us chafe and fret and grow personality and a voice of exceptional ev. D. W. Michael preached the fun- into the hall every few hours to avoid

|

®st things In the world If a per- | ; |

mad when the borough strains at carrying power which possesses the eral sermon. a deluge of plaster. could be guarantecd to do this the- 9

gnats and swallows camels without same versatility that -s evidenced in EXECUTORS’ NOTICE “I guess she had good reason to be

|

penmaker’s fortune would be made,. bb

4 : "her faculty for impersonation. uneasy too. If the constant drip of for such a pen would be one of the- tri

knowing it. Which is the more im-, Estate of John Wagaman, Deceased,
a

water edn wear away the roughest

|

most satisfactory things an unwilling da

portant to have posters tellng of, AT ELK LICK CHAUTAUQUA of Meyersdale, Somerset County, stone, the constant Hcking upstairs lender could have.

2 good thing for the community torn - \ State of Pennsylvania. must have been a strain on the plas- “There is yet another trick that a. an

own from the poles of the street or CARLOAD OF BARREL AND BAG| jetters testamentary on the above ter of the ceiling below.” good fountain pen can work on a driv- ell

to have the unsanitary nuisance of SALT AT HABEL & PHILLIPS named estate having been granted to “Yes,” agreed the storekeeper. “And

|

er who isn’t used to its curves. It: tri

spitting on the pavement and of, |the undersigned, all persons know- if I'd known you were that kind of a

|

Will sall along famously until it reach- to

throwing refuse matter on the side OCEAN WHITE FISH 5c PER tb. AT | ing themselves to be indebted to the fellow you never would have got a

|

8 the middle of the page.. Then it:

walks and streets? The latter is far HABEL & PHILLIPS | seas are requested to make immedi job in this establishment. Get to work

|

Will stop. The thing to do is to gen- to

more of value to public health han "ats settlement and these having and sort out these prunes.” : uy tp the fingers on the desk, giv-- : 4)

is the other. In all common sense GOLDEN LOAF FLOUR $6.50 PER claims against the estate are to pre- So0DToLEND er JonaDilon After this. 2

why can’t we enforce and why don’t ggL. AT HABEL & PHILLIPS { sent them iv authenticated o . : out results the tap-- 1

2 properly authenticated. You don’t want a fouatain pen,” per will add a little zest to the jolt... mn

we enforce these sanitary laws as B. F. WAGAMAN, 1d P to hi h .“ % 1:and, there!

a

biz blot

well as speed limit relative to auto-| | . Opser io lis daughioh a foun p i High)

y e I” EVERYBODY IS GOING TO G. A. WAGANAN, MiSS LUCILE PRICE. tain pen is more trouble than a baby. That is the fountain pen’s great~ M

mobiles etc. More die from foul expec ‘SPEND THE 4th in SALISBURY. | Execziors. Every now and then you have to soak est coup d'etat, ‘ts crowning strategy. . oo

torations than from many other, a Ci yMIse LUCILE PRICE, who will be it ta cold water over might”? It ranks as high among pens as drop b

Heures. Uncle Sam wants applications and heard with Dunbar's Soiree Sing.

|

You mever have to do that to a

|

Pit bombs on a church ranks among: of
..PREPARE FOR THE FOURTH| ..."" ng 1 he oneniig day of the Chautau. Paby, do you?”asked Ann Powser. military -people. A fountain pen cans

or carrying the mail to and ers on the opening day e au ie r

HOW ABOUT MEYERSDALE? GET YOUR FIREWORKS AND 1 No. And you have to have a cer-

|

Quickly break up the borrowing habit:
from the local trains. For further in-

|

@ua, is a beautiful young lady whose tain Lind of fk And by this method and cl

Over four thousand persons attend-|FLAGS AT THE GLOBE ELECTRIC|  ..00 ap;ly to Posima falent as u musician is fully as pleas.

|

(2.0 Sing o: inc an no other. But od and the positive fore-

a2 mass meeting at Cumberland on |% NOVELTY STORE. oe, ary ater Ship: Ing as her charming and delightful per- the fountain pen bas one peculiar ad-

|

knowledge that this thing will happen D

] ley. . } vantage. It gets even with the bor

|

to the borrower is cone of the lenders Ww

Monday night and became almost | i senality. She possesses a beautiful tower without tout ” @. 9

: : : @amtralto voice and is a dramatic read. Ss: out damaging the lender at

|

SWeetest consalations.

wild over the proposition of the Kel-:al enterprises. We can win for our FLAGS! FLAGS! FIREWORKS. |e» of mest. Her pleasing solos and all r a

ley-Springfield Tire Co. locat. town if we develop the right spirit { FIREWORKS! GET THEM AT povel recitations add an interesting va- “A fountain pen becomes accustom- More to the Point. fc

ing a plant at or near Cumberland. | and then are united and determined GLOBE ELECTRIC & NOVELTY glety to the artistic program offeredby

|

©d $0 its master's handwriting and Olerk—This is the best burglar: =

Over a half million dollars has since to the last man, woman and child to STORE the Boiree Singers. won't tolerate any other. The poing alarm made. The burglar no sooner: te

been subscribed by the citizens, really do something. Who'll be our » AT LZ DIE CHATTFAUGUA gets bent to the peculiar ang at Ss the house than it alarms the

some corporations agreeing to give leader? ; which fts owner holds it in g. Fog Te Mia "

$50,000. This amouvnt was subscribed | Ts Miss Mildred Bills, of Somerset i8

|

A;| CHAUTAUQUANS WILL DE- iri it is loaned to some one or oo Yu got one that

by hundreds of men canvassing the WILSON AND MARSHALL AGAIN. | visitng at the home of Mrs. McCune.

|

gpg TO VISIT THE GLOBE ELEC- aneaAnek Vielewpe the argon a

town. This plant would mean the | At the National Democratic con- Lich. TRIC & NOVELTY STORE to see] to work. It wirifie Lining The person who has the umbrella

employment of 5,000 men. ivention held last week at St. Louis

SE

the great varlety of cheap substan-| over the paper—which is a sat with the Initials “G. A. W.” should : 2

A similar plant might be brought President Wilson and Vice President | SOMETHING DOING EVERY MIN- |4ia1 articles that are there for sale. isfaction to the lender, who rds preturn the same to George A. Wag-

+0 Meyersdale and the dead raised Marshall were nominated without | UTE AT THE BIG CELEBRATION Len it as no more than right that the bor- [2Man

to life again if there was more united dissent. Their platform was a summa- | 'N SALISBURY, JULY ath, CUSTOM CHOPPING DONE QUICK

|

TOWer should suffer. 9

and real determined effort to do ry of the record made by the party AT HABEL & PHILLIPS “Then there is another trick that’ a | FEED HAMMOND DAIRY FEED TO 8

goricthing for the place. Meyersdale during the past three of more years BIG 4th of JULY PICNIC, OX . good fountain pen will play on a per | YOUR COW AND YOU WILL GET

must stand back and se? many other and these two men have such a cred- ROAST AND FREE DINNER AT BARGAINS IN CANNED PEAS ,CORN SonWao tom i3m aiiempis 19 MORE MILK $1.50 PER HUNDRED >

$owns possessing far less advantages itable record that none better could OLD SALISBURY IN CHAUTAU- BEANS AND PEACHES AT HABEL the fons > . TE 1saoe AT HABE] & PHILLIPS —

$han this place, win out in industri- be found by the Democratic leaders. QUA PARK. & PMILLIPS ; 1 oF it 1ai oa Sin Our Job Work Pleases °

 

 
 


